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Abstract:

Axial flux machines are used frequently in wind energy applications due to their high power
densities and efficiencies. However, the parametrical dependencies of those generators affect the
generated power and efficiencies. For instance, turbine blade structures dimensions, change
dramatically the speed and torque characteristics. Hence, this study includes a pursuit of
optimization and the related design parameters for an axial generator in terms of its off grid
operations. The analytical design relations and simulated data have shown that the geometric
dimensions and morphology of the machine can be analyzed effectively under the finite element
method and the optimization of the machine can be provided with a good accuracy by applying
the response surface optimization. Cogging torque and power density formulated aim function
gives a good optimization for the design. According to this approach, the general performance of
the machine is maximized and the cogging torque and weight are kept to be decreased. Design
variables are optimized by considering the generator size. Consequently, an optimal 4.8%
increase in weight can yield to a 27.4% power enhancement in the machine.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The explorations on the axial flux machines (AFMs) have an increasing trend due to the invention of
new core and permanent magnet materials, consideration of efficient flux morphologies, identifications
of various rotor -stator- slot combinations and geometries of teethes and permanent magnets (PMs) and
the introduction of cogging torque reduction techniques [1,2]. Besides, the applications of AFMs
increase from time to time in wind energy, electrical vehicles, chargers, tidal energy, etc [3-6].
AFMs have differences compared to the radial flux machines (RFMs) in terms of flux direction and
stator structures. Therefore, sizing formulations have considerably change from RFMs. Indeed, many
previous studies have proven that the electromagnetic air gap shear stress depends on the multiplication
of machine diameter and length in RFMs, whereas the same ratio depends on only the cubic power of
diameter in AFMs. Consequently, slight changes in the diameter should affect the output power
substantially. AFM also differs in geometries, design factors and methodologies compared to the RFMs.
On the other hand, the PM arrays in RFMs can be adapted to any AFM by using Halbach [7], embedded
or surface mounted type locations. When symmetric geometries are considered, analytical methods can
assist to solve the designs, however complicated 3D machines can only be solved by a well-defined
finite element analysis (FEA).
According to literature [8,9], machine designers realize the optimization studies by considering the total
or local parameters, such us, weight, cost, power density, cogging torque. In order to compensate their
goal, have been applied a number of optimization techniques such as genetic algorithms, pattern search,
sequential nonlinear programming, response surface, etc. [10-12]. Among them, the response surface
method has been performed in many designs such as PM synchronous motor, brushless dc motor, double
fed induction motor, linear machine, reluctance motor, actuators, transformers [12-33]. For instance,
Kahourzade et al [8] have studied the optimization of a 1 kW, three phase, 4 pole axial machine via a
genetic algorithm. They used back-EMF and power density as main optimization parameters. In other
study, Yang et al [34] have practiced a differential evolution algorithm for the optimization by
considering efficiency and torque density as main parameters for a single side axial machine. A further
optimization study has been performed by Hwang et al. [35] for a 400 W machine. Their goal has been
to decrease the torque ripple and increase the averaged mechanical torque. For that goal, they have used
the so-called Taguchi method. Mahmoudi et al. performed another optimization for a 1 kW torus type
AFM by using analytical and numeric approaches [36]. They mainly used the genetic algorithm
technique and FEA for the power density increase and cogging torque decrease in their machine. BackEMF and cogging torque tests were also handled by them.
Going further than current literature, this work has the novel aim to make an optimization study for a
torus type machine by considering the parameters weight and power density via the FEA. In this
manuscript, while Section 2 shows the analysis of sizing equations and geometry of the machine, Section
3 briefly describes the response surface method and FEA. The next section gives the main findings from
optimization analysis and the concluding remarks have been presented in the last section.

2. ANALYTICAL SIZING EQUATION

In order to size the electric machines, power formulations are vital, thereby it can be stated that the
machine size should be proportional to then output power at a constant frequency. If T, η , m , e(t ) ,
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i (t ) are period, estimated efficiency, phase number, phase voltage and phase current, respectively, Eq.
1 gives the output power of the machine as in previous studies [35-37]:
Τ

m
= η ∫ e(t ).i (t )dt = mK pηE pk I pk
Τ0

Pout

Ki =

I pk
I rms

and K e =

E pk

(1)

(2)

Erms

In this equations K i and K e refer to current and voltage wave factors, respectively. The maximal
induced voltage and current can be stated by Eqs. 3 and 4. According to some previous works, the ratio
of the diameters of outer and inner parts are considered around λ = 1 / 3 [35-37]. Therefore, the
extracted ratio has been used for the overall study.
E pk = K e N f Bg

I pk = AπK i

(

)

f
1 − λ2 D02
p

(3)

1 + λ D0
2 2m1 N f

(4)

Above, N f , B g , f , p , λ ( Di / Do ) and A are winding turn per phase, air gap flux density, frequency,
pole number, the ratio of diameters and electrical loading. After substituting Eqs. 3 and 4 to Eq. 1, one
arrives at,
Pout =

(

)

m π
f
1
1+ λ  2
K e K i K p K LηBg A 1 − λ2 
 D0 Le
p
1 + Kφ m1 2
 2 

(5)

Here Le , K φ , K L are axial length of the machine, electrical loading ratio on the rotor and stator and
the aspect ratio coefficient [38]. These parameters are also in interest due to the fact that they affect the
loss, temperature rise, and design efficiency requirements of the structure.
Our analyses are based on a 36-slot 12- pole dual-rotor single-stator AFPM machine as presented in Fig.
1 and 3. This type machine is called slotted as “torus” with back-to-back gramme-ring type winding.
The stator and rotor comprise a tape wound core and a mild-steel disc and fan-shaped surface-mounted
magnets, respectively. Then, the generalized sizing equation approach can be computed as follows:
D0 =

3

πm
2m1

Pout
K e K p K i ABgη

(

)

f
1+ λ 
1 − λ2 

p
 2 

(6)

Here, g, Lr and Ls are airgap, rotor length and stator length. Then open arrives at the total length as:
Le = Ls + 2 Lr + 2 g

(7)

Note that the stator and rotor lengths are given by:
Ls = Lsc + 2 Lst and Lr = Lrc + Lm

(8)

While considering the flux densities for stator and rotor (i.e. B sc and Brc ), the lengths can be defined as
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Lsc =

Bg πα p Do (1 + λ )

Lrc =

Lm =

4 pBsc
Bg πDo (1 + λ )
8 pBrc

µ r Bg

 B gpk
Br − 
 Kd






Kc g

(9)
(10)

(11)

Where µ r is the relative recoil magnetic permeability of the PM, Br is the PM residual flux density,

K d is the leakage flux factor, and K c is the Carter factor. Then, one arrives to output power as:
Pout = Va I a + Vb I b + Vc I c

(12)

V and I are induced voltage and phase current, respectively. In addition, a, b, and c denote phases.

Figure 1. A torus types axial flux machine components

Table 1 presents the sizing information for the machine. The core loss combines eddy current losses and
hysteresis losses for a transient solution type as usual. It is a post-processing calculation, based on
already calculated transient magnetic field quantities. On the other hand, the core loss is expressed by,

Pco = Ph + Pc + Pe

(13)

Ph = kh .Bm2 . f

(14)

In addition, hysteresis loss is
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Table 1. Preliminary sizing values and features
Parameter
n
f
Do
A

Definition
Output Power
Revolutions
Frequency
Outer Diameter
Electrical Loading

Bg

Flux Density in airgap

Bs1

Slot opening

Hs2

Pout

Value
1500
500
50
0.2334
19500

Unit
VA
rpm
Hz
m
A/m

Parameter
2p

η

Xs

λ

m

T

αp

8

mm

Slot height

15

Bs0

The upper opening of slot

2.5

Lm

Magnet Thickness
Current Density

0.0045
3.25

mm
A/mm2

Phase Resistance

10.75

ohm

J
Rf

0.5

Definition
Pole Number
Efficiency
Slot Number
Inner to outer diameter ratio
Phase Number

Value
12
0.92
36
0.5773
3

Pole pitch ratio

0.8

Nf

Number of turns per phase

192

mm

kw

Fundamental winding factor

mm

k cog

Least common multiple

1
36

Where the eddy-current loss and the excess core loss are,

Pc = k c .Bm2 . f

2

and Pe = k e .Bm . f
1.5

1.5

(15)

The copper loss is stated as,
2
Pcu = 3R f I rms

(16)

Here, R f and I rms are the resistance of single phase and the effective value of phase current,
respectively. The efficiency is defined by,
η=

Pout

Pout
+ Pcu + Pco

(17)

The machine power density (i.e. Pd ) for total volume is given by,

Pd =

π
4

Pout
( Do + 2Wc ) 2 Le

(18)

3. RESPONSE SURFACE AND FINITE ELEMENT METHODS

Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is a partially empirical and numerical method, which deals with
the exploration of the relations among various physical parameters of any system by a statistical
approach [39]. Therefore, the usage of experimental findings and their statistical interpretation become
an important goal for the application of the RSM. A comprehensive flow diagram of RSM is sketched
in Fig. 2.
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The selection of the variables can be realized based on a mathematical model or a correlation analysis.
Besides, if the subject has already been explored in the literature with a well-defined variable set, those
can also be used. For instance, in terms of cogging torque, the variables such as pole pitch ratio, slot
number, etc. can be counted among those with that regard. The model equations used in the analyses
can be in first or second orders. Meanwhile, frequently the second order equations have been used in
such electrical engineering problems. In that sense, a general statement with all variables and the error
part can be simplified as follows:
y = f ( x1 , x2 , x3 , x4 , x5 ,..., xn ) + ε

Note that y denotes the response, while x n and

(19)

ε define the independent variables and errors. Here y

can be efficiency, output power, cogging torque, etc. The design variables are Lm , Alfa (α p ) , A and
)
the measured value y and the estimated value y difference can be assigned as error as,
)
y = f (x) + ε

(20)

RSM can be determined as the interaction of the variables in a second order function by,
y = β0 +

n

n

i =1

i =1

n

n

∑ β i X i + ∑ β ii X i2 + ∑∑ β ij X i X j + ε 0

(21)

i =1 j =1

Here β 0 is a model constant, β i , β ii and β ij are variable coefficients and xi and x j are the coded
independent variables. After the determination of a second order function for variables, the optimal
responses of the variables such as x1 , x 2 , … , x n can be defined in which manner governing the
relation. That point, which optimizes the response variable (if any) should be found following the zeroequality of the differentiation with respect to the variables x1 , x 2 , … , x n . In fact, the designs for
seeking the optimization point can frequently be the central united or Box-Behnken experimental
designs. Those designs can state the relation among the variables rather than a linear correlation. In
reality, the gradient to reach the minimal or maximal value would be the main task and the experiments
can be decreased more to observe the effects of the independent variables [40]. The important point is
that the most effective independent variable, which affects the dependent variables most, should be
determined during the process.
Our electromagnetic analysis has been performed in Ansys RMxprt. Initially, the electromagnetic design
has been realized and assigned to the RMxprt. The overall 3D-FEA model of the machine is shown in
Fig. 3(a). While selecting transient analysis mode, the master-slave configuration should be determined
in order to use the simulation time appropriately (see in Fig. 3(b)). 30 degrees’ partial region is sufficient
for that aim. In that model, boundary conditions, winding turns, resistance/inductance parameters are
given. Then, an appropriate meshing should be performed. For correct meshing purpose, especially the
magnetic and conducting materials require more importance and sharp ends, or circling regions would
need more mesh elements than the regular regions. Airgaps, cores and winding regions are important
regions in that sense. By using winding currents as sources, each component is activated in the machine
and both magnetic field strength (H) and current density (J) are calculated for each trapezoidal mesh
element by considering the values at its corners and mid-edges. Note that the B-H curve of the core is
vital, too. Following the validation, phase currents and voltages, electromagnetic torque, flux and losses
are measured. Besides, efficiency (Eq. 17) and power density (Eq. 18) can be determined. The Central
Composite Design (CCD) provides a screening set in order to determine the overall trends of the metamodel to a better guide options in Optimal Space-Filling Design. In that manner, the Genetic
Aggregation Response Surface finds the best possible response surface for each output. A fitness factor
can operate to minimize error including the cross-validation errors for the outputs.
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Initialization

RMxprt to
Maxwell

Maxwell 3D Design (FEM MODEL)
1.Define Properties
2.Define Model Parameters
3.Define Mesh Properties
4.Analyze

Maxwell 3D
DesignOptim etrics

Design of Experiments

Create Response Surface
Design

Building of Design
Matrix
Optimal
Setting
NO

Maxwell 3D Design
(FEM MODEL)
Predicted optimum(y')

Maxwell 3D Design
(FEM MODEL)

If design matrix is
completed
IF y ≈ y'

NO
Actual optimum(y)

Set New Min. and
Max.limit for each
response and factor

YES

YES

End
Development
Mathematical Model

Set Min. and
Max.limit for each
response and factor

Figure 2. Ansys Maxwell response surface flow diagram

The automatic refinement adds design points to the DOE, until the response surface accuracy meets the
requirements. Next goal is the creation of a response surface by interpolating through the calculated
points by best curve fitting. Each design would have new response surface for each output parameter.
In our study, three variables are set to be electrical loading, magnet thickness and magnet span to pole
pitch ratio, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Design variables and ranges
Variables
A
Lm

αp

Range
[18000-19500]A/m
[0.0045-0.006]m
[0.65-0.8]

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) A torus type designed machine and (b) master-slave surface configured fractional appearance

The purpose of the optimal design is to design a machine with high efficiency and low cost with a
torque requirement of 25.8 Nm to guarantee the 1288 VA output power. Then these objectives are
considered to minimize cogging torque and improvement general performance and efficiency as in
Table 3.
Table 3. Design objectives
Design Objective 1
Pout/Mass ≥ 130
Efficiency ≥ 0.92
Tcog pp (0.01ms-0.02ms)=0

Weight
[1]
[1]
[1]

4 RESULTS and DISCUSSION

After applying the optimization scheme shown in Fig. 2, the optimized results have been clarified as in
Table 4. Note that in the simulations, the output power is considered to be fixed. However, the FEA
cannot give the desired output power for the initial design in Maxwell environment.
Table 4. Optimization results
Input Variables
Electrical Loading ( A )
Pole pitch ratio( α p )
Magnet Thickness ( Lm )
Power Density ( Pd )
Mass
Output Power ( Pout )
Efficiency ( η )

Initial Design
19500
0.8

Optimized Design
18710
0.7802

0.0045
0.214
11.8
1288
0.93

0.005254
0.263
12.37
1641
0.93

50

Unit
A/m
m
W/cm3
kg
VA
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Figure 4. The output power deviations for the planes of the magnet thickness - electrical load

Figure 5. The output power deviations for the planes of the pole pitch ratio - electrical load

According to Table 4-5, the output power differences prove that the optimized machine is more powerful
compared to the initial machine. Thus, the relevance of our analysis is notorious, and although the
efficiency remains constant, a substantial increase occurs in power. According to literature, the power
density of 263 kW/m3 is a good value for the axial generators, when the power densities have changed
between 6 kW/m3 and 700 kW/m3 [2]. In addition, some parametric relations are presented in Fig. 4-5
in order to understand the variable effects. By using the design objectives in Table 3, the performance
deviations for the input variables are shown in Fig. 4-5 and Fig. 6.
Fig. 4 proves that the power increases almost linearly with the magnet thickness for lower electric loads,
whereas the increasing trend gets lowered at higher electric loads. For the studied range, decreasing load
yields to higher power. However, we expect a decrease beyond a certain electric load, which is lower
than the impedance of the machine, as occurs usually with electrical devices [41].
The power relation in Fig. 5 is also similar to the first case, however a more linear - dependence exists
for pole pitch ratio ( α p ). Note that 0.8 gives the maximal power at the studied range.
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The mass-dependence on magnet thickness and the pole pitch ratio have similar attitudes according to
Fig. 6. If each of them increase, the mass of the machine increases, too. The machine mass increases
linearly with the magnet thickness and pole pitch ratio.

Figure .6 The machine weight deviations for the planes of the magnet thickness - pole pitch ratio

In terms of cogging torque, Fig. 7 has been depicted. Note that the cogging torque is created by the
change in reluctance between the magnets and stator teethes. At lower speeds, torque ripples may result
in undesirable speed variations, vibrations, and acoustic noise, which may affect the machine
performance significantly. Thereby, the cogging torque should be minimized without lowering the
machine performance. In the literature, there exist many methods to decrease the cogging torque of the
AFMs. Magnet/slot shape change, pole/slot combination, screwing, angular or radial change of
magnets/cores can be mentioned in that manner [2, 42, 43]. To measure the cogging torque by an
experiment is particularly complex, therefore numerical analysis is used to calculate under
parametrization. Consecutively, current has been applied through the windings in order to find the
cogging torque effects. In the transient mode, Ansys Maxwell can calculate the torque values for each
desired electrical angles. Depending on the rotor speed, the simulation time span is decreased in order
to have sensitive results for smaller electrical angles. Depending on the rotor speed, the simulation time
span is decreased in order to have sensitive result for smaller electrical angles. It is obvious from Fig. 7
that only a 3 degree skewing yields to lower torque values compared to the initial state.

Figure 7. Variation of cogging torque
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Whereas, the optimized torque values can be larger than the lower one since the machine output power
is also considered. It has been also observed that magnet thickness was not so effective to lower the
cogging torque. Strictly speaking, 5% lower torque could be obtained compared to the rated torque
value.

(a)

(b)
Figure 8. (a) The output power and (b) induced phase voltage versus rotor speed

The output power and induced phase voltage versus rotor speed are shown in Fig. 8. In the operated
regime between 200 rpm and 600 rpm, the increase in speed causes better power values. However, we
expect that a rated speed must exist in order to get maximal power rate for higher speed values. In future
works, it is considered that higher speeds should also be analyzed in that context.
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Figure 9. The efficiency of machine versus electrical load

As a concluding figure, the efficiency versus resistive load has depicted in Fig. 9. The increase in
electrical load yield to an increase in efficiency. The tendency in increment decreases by the load and
becomes fixed around 300 Ohm.

5. CONCLUSIONS

An optimization study has been performed for a torus type AFM motor with PM. The optimization has
been realized with an initial design and assisted by the response surface optimization-based sizing
equation after applying the input variables. In the procedure, the response surface results assisted us to
obtain the maximum power per mass and efficiency for the preliminary design of a 1.5 kW twelve-pole
motor. During the optimization, a continuous feed-back to the Ansys/Maxwell code from the three
dimensional finite element analysis has been obtained and the best variable values have been obtained
after re-cycling between two simulation environments. Compared to the initial design, a mass increase
of 4.8% and a power increase of 27.4% have been provided as results of that optimization analysis,
maintaining always constant the efficiency of the motor.
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